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IOSH Rural Industries Group
Representing views and concerns of the industry

• Networking opportunities for occupational H&S 
professionals working in the rural sector.

• Work with key organisations (eg HSE, FSP‟s)
• Regular e-updates, articles, resources on website
• National events, local Branch meetings, etc;
• Scope = businesses deriving an income from the 

rural economy, including…..



Previous joint RIG/
East Anglia Branch 
Award-winning Event



RIG Networking Event 6 Nov 2015
Occupational Water Safety 

A new frontier?



Co-organisers/Co-speakers today

 Royal Life Saving Society (RLSS) 
Steve Jackson 

(Chair of Northants Water Safety Forum)

 WaterWise

Jeremy Melhuish

(Director, WaterWise Training Ltd)



Objectives for RIG Water Safety Event

1. Explore perceptions and the „blind spot‟ 
around occupational water safety.

2. Analyse incidents and enforcement. 

3. Review protective clothing and equipment, 
standards and legislation.

4. Share good practice and work methods.

5. Discuss recent developments in training.

6. Encourage joint working (RLSS & Waterwise 
Training), 

7. Produce guidance, information and initiatives.

+  Produced films and full report to encourage  
Branches to run a similar event…….
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Learning from
experience



Why are we here? 



Double drowning
- 17yr-old student fell from rowing boat - retrieving dead 

geese from a wildlife lake at Wicken, Cambs, 11/9/11.

- His 22 year-old step-brother (not employed) watching 
from the lakeside, jumped in to rescue his brother but 
both drowned.

- Site managed for a Trust by a farming company.

- 300 acre site was complex and remote.

- HSE found no life jacket,

- Or training in use of a boat.

- “Wholly avoidable incident”.

- Co fined £60k + £31k costs

- [HSE Inspector Peter Burns’ 

last case………] 





Any standards for training?
SHP article (Mar 2015)



Working on or near water
……..Is this you?



Farming



Fishing?



Treework – Contractors? Volunteers?



Local Authorities? Estates? Rivers?



Energy? Utilities? Entertainment?



Construction? Environment? Education?
……..even Railways!



Accident Statistics  [approximate figures]

- Although ~400 drownings/yr in UK, very few are 
due to „incidental‟ work on or near water (ie not 
diving, swimming, etc)

- HSE: RIDDOR „drowning‟ fatalities in recent years:

- 2014-15 = 2 (Farm slurry lagoon + 
greenkeeper [LA])

- 2012-13 = 1 (Sports diving)

- 2011-12 = 13 (incl 4 working divers, 4 
miners, 2 on wildlife lake)

- 2010-11 = 6 (1 fisherman, 2 divers (1 
working) + 3 swimmers)  

- Non-fatal injuries/health issues not known.



HSE Enforcement Statistics [approx]

- ~5 prosecutions since 2004?: 

- 2004 = 1

- 2006 = 1 (Manslaughter)

- 2011 = 1

- 2012 = 1

- 2014 = 1

- Notices issued on (preventing) „drowning‟ 2010 to 
date =  27 (of~46k!) 

- Most on swimming pools/leisure, boats, etc

- 7 = slurry lagoons on farms

- 2 = „property‟ Co‟s - prevent access to pits, etc

- 1 = construction („to prevent falls into water 
and provide rescue equipment‟)



Most recent „at work‟ drowning 
= Celtic Manor golf course?

- 3 Mar 2015 – Greenkeeper
drowned when his sprayer 
„buggy‟ rolled into lake at 
Celtic Manor resort golf 
course, Newport, S Wales.

- Staff dived into the freezing 
water.

- Passenger rescued but the 
driver - his 20 yr old son.

- Investigated by the local 
authority.  

- No action taken?



The worst 
tragedy –
Morecambe
Bay

- 21(+2?) cockle pickers drowned when tide cut off 35 
workers (mostly Chinese), on night of 5-6 Feb 2004.

- Police/HSE investigation led to 40 Notices + 5 charged 
by CPS: 1 guilty of 21 manslaughters + 2 conspiracy 
charges + 2 others guilty of conspiracy. 

- HSE produced practical guidelines for safe working in 
estuaries and tidal areas (harvesting shellfish, etc) sent 
to all cocklers and applicants + on HSE‟s website, in 
English, Chinese & Polish.

- Improvements = better vehicles; high vis/ppe, waders, 
lifejackets, life rafts and dinghies etc; emergency flares, 
mob phones, tide timetables, compasses. 



Cockle Picking Guidance 
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/estuary.htm 

- Plan and prepare with necessary information to 
assess the risks and make informed decisions, ie tide 
tables, accurate watch, weather forecast, knowledge 
of local conditions (eg quicksands, gullies, etc). 

- Other factors: eg allow extra time for problems, avoid 
lone working, inform others, etc. 

- Suitable equipment and transport arrangements.

- If guidance followed and plan sensibly, shouldn‟t 
need to use lifejackets or life rafts! [But still have 
available] 

- & routinely checked and all pickers properly trained 
and instructed in their use in an emergency. 



Fish farm death

- A 61 yr old drowned (Feb 2008) 

- His employer fined £70k.

- 5 salmon farm workers inspecting                                     
fish cages on Isle of Lewis                                    
when their boat filled with water and capsized. 

- HSE found:

- insufficient risk assessment

- failed to provide operating instructions for safe 
use boats [regularly overloaded (max 3 people)]

- although personal buoyancy equipment provided 
had not issued clear advice and instructions on 
how to use it (staff unclear).



Environment Agency
Dumper truck drowning (Sept 2001).

- Soil-laden dumper overturned into river 

- HSE found EA did not take adequate precautions to 
prevent vehicles overrunning the edge of the flood 
bank, in particular:

- work not adequately planned

- no safe system of work

- necessary information and training not provided

- did not adequately consider what equipment was 
suitable for conditions

- didn‟t set out safe haul routes, passing points, 
turning areas

- dumper driver not trained to drive the vehicle.

- EA were fined £150k + nearly £20k costs.



Environment Agency 
Crane incident (Dec 2010)

- Dragline dredging sediment from watercourse  
nr Mepal, Cambs.

- Water frozen, river bank frosty and wet.

- Driver was moving timber tracking mats used 
to provide better grip and stability, when load 
dragged in the water

- Crane slipped into water.

- Driver trapped                               and and
and drowned as the cab                                      
slowly filled with water.

- Rescue Service 

couldn‟t save him.



EA Crane incident
HSE‟s findings

- The boom length exceeded manufacturer‟s specs

- EA‟s assessment of the technical requirements at the 
site, and of the impact of the cold weather, was 
inadequate 

- The system of work for lifting and positioning the 
tracking mats was unsafe

- Lack of planning and competent site supervision

- Operator had no prior experience of using a crawler
crane for lifting operations

- Findings of similar incident in Norfolk in 2008 not 
implemented

- EA were fined £200k +  £28.5k costs



Environment Agency’s Response:

- More comprehensive 
risk assessments

- Better information

- and training

- Annotated Maps

consider:

- Plant access/egress

- Plant type

- Plant routes

- Hazards

- Bridges



Site specific information



Improved work methods



Sandringham „near miss‟ (July 2013)
- Mower slid into lake on the 

Queen‟s estate…. while HM was 
„at home!

- Operator trapped underwater 
for several minutes - rescued 
and given CPR by manager and 
two police officers. [All 
honoured for bravery.]

- Airlifted to Addenbrooke's, in 
hospital for a month. 

- Had the ROPS been used he 
might have escaped quickly.

- HSE recommended further 
training and review of lone-
working.



HSE analysis = 
„Common factors‟ in all these incidents:

- Poor planning

- Inadequate management/supervision  

- Lack of local knowledge

- Lack of or inadequate assessment of 
risk

- Inadequate equipment 

- Poor maintenance of equipment

- Inadequate training

- Poor emergency procedures



HSE guidance on water-based activities

- H&S in Construction (HSG 150), pp 102-3 (of 
141):

- Prevention of drowning / Preventing a fall into 
water

- Raising the alarm

- Keeping afloat / Grab and throw lines

- Rescue boats

- Personal buoyancy equipment on inland and 
inshore waters (AIS1) 

- Health and safety on floating installations fish 
farm (INDS28rev)

- ‘Gamekeeping and deer farming - a guide to 
safe working’ (INDG 177) [includes „wading‟]



Training: Speakers

 Royal Life Saving Society (RLSS) National

Water Safety Management Programme

 Steve Jackson (Chair of Northants Water 
Safety Forum)

 WaterWise (on line) Foundation Course

 Jeremy Melhuish (Director, WaterWise 
Training Ltd)



What we are all trying to avoid



What next?

Any Questions?

What next for you & 

East Anglia Branch?

How about a practical event?

Seen film on RIG’s Past Events page?



Objectives for Water Safety Event

1. Explore perceptions and the „blind spot‟ 
around occupational water safety

2. Analyse incidents and enforcement 

3. Review protective clothing and 
equipment, standards and legislation

4. Share good practice and work methods

5. Discuss developments in training

6. Encourage joint working, guidance, 
information and initiatives.

………. Over to you….


